To determine whether any difference exist between reach distance performance for the anterior (AN), posteromedial (PM), and posterolateral (PL) reach directions of the SEBT and the modified SEBT (mSEBT).
Introduction
Functional dynamic tests such as the Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT) is often used as a tool to assess dynamic postural control and help predict athletes at a greater risk for lower extremity injuries [1] [2] [3] . In order to perform the SEBT, a blend of strength, balance, proprioception, and flexibility (range of motion) is required [3] . The main objective of the SEBT is to maintain both a single limb stance on one leg while simultaneously reaching as far as possible with the contralateral leg in a specific direction. The SEBT originally incorporated reaching in eight different directions, but it was found that three reach directions (anterior, posteromedial, and posterolateral) were predictive of lower extremity injury [3] . The SEBT shows an intrarater reliability of moderate to good with an intraclass correlation (ICC) ranging from .67 to .97 [2] . The main advantage of the SEBT is its ability to be an inexpensive quick method, which can be easily set up with the use of white athletic tape and/or measuring tape on any stable flat surface [2, 3] .
Dynamic balance performance has previously been linked with increased injury risk in a diverse array of populations [3, 4] . While the SEBT is a popular functional dynamic test to measure the dynamic postural control of an athlete [5] , more challenging conditions are often required to distinguish between healthy individuals and individuals with balance deficits [3] . Highly balanced populations, such as gymnastic athletes and competitive divers, who perform the SEBT may do so easier than their non-highly balanced counterparts. One quick and simple solution to increase the difficulty of a balance task and to allow greater distinction is the use of a foam pad as an unstable surface [6, 7] . Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between the modified star excursion balance test (mSEBT) and the SEBT.
We hypothesized that a recreationally active population would have lower bilateral reach distances with the mSEBT as compared to the bilateral reach distances on the SEBT.
Methods

Participants
A total of twelve recreational athletes were recruited in the study (5 males, 7 females; age: 24.1 ±2.1yrs; height: 175.5 ± 5.3 cm; mass: 70.3 ± 15.1 kg). We defined recreational athlete as any person who partakes in physical activity, such as running, walking, lifting weights, or playing sports in intramural sports teams for at least 90 min per week [8, 9] .
The inclusion criteria that determined the participant's' eligibility included being between 18 to 25 years of age and participated in a recreational activity as defined above. Prior to the study the participants received and completed a Lower Extremity Health History Questionnaire [10] . The Lower Extremity Health History Questionnaire is a 7 question self-assessment that allows the participants to be eligible based on the exclusion criteria. Exclusion criteria included: previous history of surgery or fracture to their lower extremity, current injury to their lower extremity, pregnancy, any vestibular disorders, Charcot-Marie-Tooth disorder, or Ehlers-Danlos disorder [11] . Participants that did not meet the criteria were automatically disqualified from this study. /10.15758/ajk.2018.20.3.19 is whether the SEBT was modified or not. By means of the Paired Samples t Test (p < .05), we were able to measure the difference between our hypothesis and the true findings of this study.
Results
Means, standard deviations, p-value's, and effect size (Cohen's d) for both tests on each side of the AN, PM, and PL reach directions were reported in Table 1 
Discussion
Current literature supports using the SEBT as a way to help predict lower extremity injury risk as well as discovering conditions, such as chronic ankle instability [3, 17] . The AN, PM, and PL show to be the best directions that are most indicative of a balanced deficit without being repetitive [17] .
Since a poor performance on the SEBT in these three directions has been shown to have an increase lower extremity inopposite leg and for both limbs with the modified test.
Due to a significant learning effect that yields the greatest reach distance measured, participants were given 6 practice trials on each leg in each of the 3 reach directions prior to the final recorded trials [14, 15] . With careful observation of the researcher the maximal reach distance was marked with an erasable utensil on the tape at the point where the most distal part of the foot reached. The distance between the starting line and this point was then measured by a cloth measuring tape [13] . The greatest of 3 trials was recorded for each reach direction and averaged for both the SEBT and mSEBT.
Statistical Analysis
For this cross-sectional study, SPSS® (version 24.0; IBM Corporation©, Armonk, NY) statistical software was used to analyze the data. Prior to analysis, mean reach distances were normalized to the participant's limb-length [16] . Normalization was performed by dividing each mean reach distance by a participant's leg length, and then by multiplying by 100 [13] . Making each normalized value a percentage of mean reach distance to a participant's limb-length. In order to compare mean reach distances between the SEBT and the mSEBT, we used a Paired Samples t Test. The independent variable of this research is the participant's reach distances on both the SEBT and the mSEBT. The dependent variable /10.15758/ajk.2018.20.3.19 jury risk [1, 3, 5] . Populations who already have a higher level of balance may find this functional test easy therefore, not creating reliable scores for this population on this specific test [18] . So, the mSEBT was developed to increase difficulty in these three directions for those populations who are highly balanced, such as gymnasts, divers, ice skaters, skiers, and surfers.
The main purpose of this study was to determine any differences in reach distances between the SEBT and mSEBT.
Our results indicated that both sides of the PM and PL reach 
